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PR to help map trip down
the'information highway'

The emerging "information highway"
that will link television, telephones and

databases offers a potential gold mine to
PR firms that can help consumers navigate
their way through the many electronic of-
ferings, according to Richard Edelman,
President and COO of Edelman PR
Worldwide.

The job of persuading consumers to
take a "test spin" on the data highway,
Edelman believes, is one that is tailor-
made for PR rather than advertising. PR

will be the "vital selling tool" that will

Richard Edelman

Continued on page 29

Multiculturalism is debated at
PRSA meetin$; sides lan apart

The subject of multiculturalism was hotly debated at the Public
Relations Society of America conference in Orlando, Fla., Nov. 15.

T'fio panelists and moderator John Beardsley, 1994 president-elect

of PRSA, stressed the growth of the non-white U.S. population and

said PR and marketing must make adjustments for such changing
demographics.

panel) was overwhelmingly pro-multi-
culturalism.

One woman walked out in the
middle of O'Dwyer's presentation
and in the question-and-answer
period, O'Dwyer was called a
"Neanderthal" three times.

Beardsley was asked by O'Dwyer to
( ;.ce Robert's Rules of Order, which

,irlr"irsonal remarks in a meeting.
' igt intervene.

atte704.377.0151 0q Continued on page 8
;.3445 ilew York 800.221.2 i

Jack O'Dwyer, third panelist and
Editor of this magazine, took the op-
posite viewpoint, saying that America
was created by people who wanted to
forget their ethnic differences and he
was opposed to anything that magnified
the differences or exploited them.

He said the surest route to success in
the U.S. for anyone remains full as-

similation into its Eurocentric culture.
The SRO audience of more than 50

(a small room had been alloted to th

-40 619.531.0966 Son [rondrr

Continued on page 30

Top btz mags are
stung by Rotbart
seminar at PRSA

Spokespeople for Business Week,
Fortune, Forbes and The Wall Street
Journal expressed shock and outrage
at remarks made about their publica-
tions by journalist Dean Rotbart, who
gave a presentation on media relations
at the PRSA conference in Orlando,
Fla., Nov. 16.

Among many other deprecating
remarks about journalism in general,
individual publications and individual
reporters, Rotbart told a packed room
of 250 PR people that the "editorial
panels" of the three magazines named
above "pay a lot of attention...to ad
page sales" and if not enough ad pages
are being sold, they discuss ways to
"mix up the editorial formula to

Continued on page 16

ForeftF media il1e
pnme targets for
4gtessf,vePiHrcs

Foreign media with offices in the
U.S. are building staff here and are
open to pitches by U.S. PR people.

However, their reporters have
demands that are similar to those often
voiced by their U.S. counterparts--ac-
cess to top management and exclusive
stories or angles.

These views were expressed by
three foreign journalists at the
PRSA/New York International Com-
mittee lunch Dec. 8, 1993.

"Exclusivity is the name of the
game," said Benedikt Fehr, business

)
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Top btz ma$s st
Continued from Page one

ung by Rotbart seminar

s.r".ut" more ad Page sales"'
Marshall Loeb, Managing Editor of

Business Week spokesperson Chris-

tine Summerson said Rotbart had

presented "a cynical and distorted view

of no* the business press operates'"

It is "a disgrace to have this man

passing himself off as a media critic,"
she said.

[Rotbart's promotional materials

say his TIFR Business Nevrs Reporter

newsletter is "the nation's leading

authority on business journalists' "

The chart he]e and the one above show that jou]nalists who ale ,.very satisfied'' slipped

irii-isi" ir-r gtt to zt .ii" ffi;;t: il ;noiirer so.g",t remain "fairlv satisfied" in 1ee2'
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Cleveland Wilholt, prot"""oi" 

"t 
ine journatism School, indiana University' The study was

;;;i'rslr"d by the iieerlom Forum, a iournalistlc olganization'

Rotbart,whowrotethe..Heardonbartwantsthemtobe..frankand
tfr" iii""t'; stock tip column in the Wall without fear of retribution from unhap-

Street Journal uniil 1987, has been pyjournalists"'
giving his "Newsroom Confidential" 

- 
i":o ::l"id:::f,:1"-I"?,*i:1":

:;'i,i;;".;;ilyears, charging made to sign a "confidentiality agree

$295 per person. ment covering At aiscltllio11'; 
^ ,^,

ffi;;,:;;ffie been barred from the Rotbart gire an h-our-and-a-half
^:^-^ L^^^rr.a o rt,arawnleins Ror- sesstonatthePRSAconferencewhichhesessions because, a flyer explains, Rot- sesslon atthe rl()AconlerellUc w[IUu uE

sard was based on his Newsroom Con-

fidential series (which he is scheduled to

give 27 times in 22 cities in 1994)' He

Ild ,ot ask the audience to sign such

Fortune, said advertising is "never"
discussed at Fortune editorial board

meetings and it is "madness" to say

otherwise.
"How dare Rotbart imPugn the in-

tegrity not only of Fortune but some of
Airerica's finest business journalists ! "
thundered Loeb.

SReporters'beat uP'

companies that don't
pay 'Protection money'

in the form of news

tips. 9-Rotbart

selfish peoPle, thinking of
first, tlr:ir. sources" second
they will do manY favors i
covering "minor neg

confidentialitY agreements.

Re porters are PodraYed as highl
themsel
(for w

ncluding
ative ne

items" ), and their bosses, third"

Failure to paY "protection money

in the form of news tiP w
company being "beat uP' ' by vindic
tive ieporters, Rotbart said.

SurveY misquoted
AFreedom Forum survey was incor-

rectlv ouoted as saying that three-
ouarters'of reporters dislike their jobs

*d .o*" of those who want to leave

don't have the courage to do so' [The
survey actually found three-quarters
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are "fairly satisfied" with their jobs.l
Rotbart says that the business side

has great influence on the news side
these days and that, "If you are an
advertiser, and have lots of money, you
have a lot of power in dealing with
news organizations."

PR people are given numerous tips
on winning coverage including advice
to speak at seminars thrown by busi-
ness magazines, allowing reporters to
attend intimate company events
("you'll get a lot of wet kiss stories"),
and becoming personal friends with
reporters.

One piece of advice was: "Marry a
journalist. I guarantee you...whoever
you marry will give you better news
coverage. The bad news is, you're mar-
ried to a journalist." [The audience
laughed heartily.l

Rotbart also gave some traditional
media relations advice, including ask-
ing the PR people to be sources of in-
formation--not barriers--to reporters.

He said the biggest bar to good media
relations is the CEO. There would be a
"dramatic improvement" if CEOs
would empower PR people "to do what
their executives know is right."

Michael Lissauer, VP-Marketing of
Business Wire, said BW had severed its

sRotbart shoutd get his
facts right before

criticizing anyone.e

-Roger May, Director of Cor-

porate Relations, Dow Jones

relationship with Rotbart.
Previously, BW had been listed as a

co-sponsor of the "Newsroom" semi-
nars, recommending them to clients of
BW as being of "value."

Lissauer said BW only helped Rot-
bart promote attendance at the semi-
nars and neither supplied money to
Rotbart or his organization nor
received money from it.

PRN rethinks deal
Ian Capps, President of PR

Newswire, which is owned by United
Newspapers of London, confirmed that
on Dec. 3 PRN signed an agreement
giving it the right to co-sponsor many
of the 27 Rotbart "Newsroom" semi-
nars in 1994.

Another company that was ap-
proached by Rotbart said that payment
of money by the sponsor was required.

Capps would not discuss terms of
the deal and said PRN only had the
"opportunity" to sponsor the seminars
and was not required to do so.

Capps, whose PRN has co-spon-
sored the Business News Confidential
directory of 5,000 journalists for
several years, said that thus far PRN
has been "perfectly comfortable" in its
dealings with Rotbart.

The directory, which sells for $249,
says on the cover that it is "A service
of PR Newswire."

A PRN press release dated May 23, \
1991. announcing PRN's partnership in \
the directory, said, "TJFR represents the \
highest levels of editorial quality and I

integrity in financial media relations."

This directory, lastang names, addresses, phones, etc., of more than 4,000 journalists,
was first published by PR Newswire and TJFR Publashing Co. in 1991. The directory, which
sells for 5249, was published "in partnership with PR Newswire," says a statemcnt in
the book by Dean Rotbart, its Editor.

PRN clients like seminal
"Our clients seem to like

Newsroom Confidential," Capps said,
adding that PRN organizes or co-spon-
sors more than 100 media or other
seminars each year.

"We have not [co-sponsored a semi-
narl with TJFR for approximately two
years, although others have," said a
PRN statement. It continued: "We now
have an understanding with TJFR
which gives us the opportunity in the
future, at our discretion, to co-sponsor
seminars with them. If these are of in-
terest and value to our clients, we shall
take advantage of that opportunity as
appropriate."

Other TJFR services
Besides the twice-monthly newslet-

ter, directory and seminars, TJFR
provides what the May 23,1991 PRN
release described as a "dossier
service" on reporters.

For $49.95 per "profile," as a TJFR

Continued on next pqge
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Top biz mags stung
Continuedfrom Page 17
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Desk

flvet d"scribes it. the company will fax

business and personal details about a

reporter. These include the reporter's

ase. supervisor, sPouse, names and

ui.t of.nilaren and hobbies' in addi-

tilon to work and educational records' A
sample bio gives a wife's occupation'

WSJ comments
Roger MaY, Director of CorPorate,

Relations for Dow Jones, publisher of
the WSJ. said, "Rotbart should get his

VarneY

facts right before criticizing anyone'"
The-Rotbart talk, one of whose main

themes was that publishing companies

are profit-minded businesses just like

othei businesses, had pointed out that

the WSJ had co-sponsored a trade show

with Compaq [SePt. l3-l'7, 1993 in

Houstonl ut *t i"t WSJ "editors and

reporters" sPoke.

"But how do You sPeak at ComPaq if
vou're an editor and cover the company

Lbjectivety the next day?" asked Rot-

bart, providing the answer: "You don't'"
May said ihat thete were a number

of corporate sponsors of the show in-

cluding the ad department of the WSJ'

e WSf reporter sPoke at the show

but he doesn't cover ComPaq, MaY

said, adding he resented Rotbart's in-

sinuation that the WSJ has been "soft"
on Compaq.

nayrnona HeAey Jr., Director of Editorial

Information, Forbes magazinq said he

believes there were "many inaccuracies" in

the Rotbart presentation and that he

would protest strongly to Rotbart'
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Apictureoflntel,snnoyGroveandFofiune'sStratShermanraninthe..Edito]'s
department of Fortune.

Further Loeb comments
Loeb, one of

America's most
respected business
journalists, said Rot-
bart had made a

judgment about For-
tune editorial board
meetings without
ever having attended
one.

"There is no cor-
relation between ad-

verti si ng and
editorial atFortune,"
he said. "The toPic
never comes uP. It is
absolute madness to
say otherwise."

As an examPle of
editorial inde-

General Motors, IBM and Sears' 
l

Rotbart is entitled to his oPinion
but he is not entitled to
"bad reporting," Loeb
added.

Referring to the over-
all Rotbart Presentation,
Loeb said Rotbart has

made "a blanket indict-
ment of journalism, in-
pugning some of the
finest journalists in the

U.S. such as Susan Faludi
and Stuart VarneY."

Faludi was called "a
not particularlY acute
business rePorter" bY

Rotbart and VarneY's
"contribution to the

world" was said to be that
he "reads the news on

CNN in the morning."
lFaludi, a former WSJ reporter, wonoendence, he referred to the cover story

in the May 3 issue of Fortune on three

"dinosaurs" of American industry--

Dean Rotbalt, who wrote the
"Heard on the Street" column for
lhe Watt Street tounal, started his
own firm in 1987.
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Top biz mags stung
Continuedfrom page l8

aPulitzer pttze for her book, Backlash:
the Undcclared War Against American
Wom e n; Vamey, CNN morning business
news co-anchor, is a graduate of the Lon-
don School ofEconomics and is a heavi-
ly booked speaker on econourics.l

Loeb, commenting on Rotbart char-
ges that reportexs are selfish and ob-
sessed with money, said- he knows
many journalists who are in the field
"because it is one of the highest forms
of public service and monetary rewards
are not their sole motivation--by a long
shot."

Stratford Sherman, Editorial Board
member of Fortuns, said he was "deep-
ly offended" by his portrayal in the
Rotbart talk.

Rotbart, who used a slide projector"
showed a picture of Sherman alongside
Andrew Grove, CEO of lntel Corp-,
whom Sherman had interviewed. The
picture had run in the "'Editor's Desk"
department of Fortune.

Rotbart predicted that snrne jour-
nalist would sign a "multi-million dol-
lar book deal" to co-write a book with

Grove "and it's going to be some jour-
nalist who has been cultivating him by
writing positive stories. And I don't
know if it's going to be Strat Sherman,
but we'll see."

Stratford Sherman ol Foftune co'authofed
with Noel M" Tlchy "Control Your Destiny
or Someone Else Will"" which told "Horr
Jzck Welch is making General Electric tlre
world's most competitive company. "

[At least three Forhrne writers includ-
ing Sherman have written business
books; Sherman co-authored with Noel

M. Tichy Contml Your Destiny or
one Eke Will, whrch told *How

Welch is making General Eletric
world's most competitive company-"|

Sherman said he only met G
four times and there is "
chance" he will co-author a
with him. He said Rotbart fi
implied he was a close friend
Grove and was using that fri
for a selfish purposo.

PRSA backs seminal
PRSA President Hal Warner

Rotbart has the right to €xpress
views.

"Others can express their opini
as you (the magazine) are planning
do. We encourage that kind of e

change and believe it will produce
good result,'" said the PRSA
ment.

Betsy Solberg, of Fleishman-
lard, Chair of the Profession
Development Workshops at PR
said Rotbart was put on the
without compensation, after bei
recommended by someone who
tended one of his "Newsroom"'
nars. Another PRSA member al
interviewed him, she said. She wou
not identify either person-

PRSA's code forbids members
doing anything that might corrupt
integrity of the media. A further
planation says an ad commitment
"any form of payment'o must not
used to obtain "preferential or guararr
teed coverage" in a medium.

James Little, Chairman of the Board
of Ethics and Professional Standards
for PRSA, "believes Rotbart was
providing his personal assessment of
the media and individuals in the
media" and that "Rotbart does not
recommend that PRSA members vio-
late the code in dealing with the
media."

Rotbart declined to be inter-
viewed for this report.

Return media calls
One piece of advice was to return

media calls and be available to com-
m€nt oD topical issues.

As an example of someone who
does this and is widely quoted, he
named Hugh A- Johnson, a stock
Analyst of First Albany Securities.

He said he callod up Johnson and
asked him why he was quoted so fre-
quently while analysts from some of

Official Interpretations of the Code For Professional
Standards for the Practice of Public Relations,

Public Relations Society of America

Interpretation of Code Paragraph 1, which reads, "A member shall conduct
his or her professional life in rccord with the public interest."

The public interest is here definod primarily as comprising respect for and

enforcement of the rights guaranteed by the Constitution of the United States

of America.

[Emphasis by the magazine.]
Interpretation of Code Para.graph 6, which reads, "A member shall not

engage in any practice vrhich has the purpose of corrupting the integrity of
channels or communication or the processes of government-"

1. Among the practices prohibited by this paragraph are those that tend to
place representatives of media or government under any obligation to the
member, or the member's employer or client, which is in conflict with their
obligations to media pr government, such as:

a. the giving of glfts of more than norninal value;
b. any form of payment or'compensation to a member of themedia in order

to obtain prefercntial or guaranteed news or editorial coverage in the medium;
c. any retainer or fee to a media employee or use of such employee is retained

by a client or employer, where the circumstances are not fully disclosed to and

accepted by the media employer;
d. providing trips, for media re4rresenta,tives, that are unrelated to tregitimat€

news interest;
e. the use by a member of an investment or loan or advertising commit'

ment made by the member, or the member's client or employer, to obtain
preferential or guaranteed coverage in the rnedium.
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Top biz mags stung
Continued from page 20

the bigger firms were not.
Johnson told Rotbart that he

returned media calls even though it
kept him at his desk far past the regular
closing hour.

he said. The papers are going into many
types of new businesses--trying to
"redefine themselves as multi-media
organizations. "

He urged the PR people present to
"stop thinking of newspapers as some
kind of calling" or that journalists are
"somehow public servants. "

The real end of the news business is
to generate profits for shareholders and
pay the salaries of management,

"voice mail marathon nightmare" that
they offer to such callers.

Readers are eventually told to visit
their local libraries and learn to look up
items through various reference ser-
vices, he said.

Sections pull ads
One major trend, according to Rot-

bart, is creating editorial matter to go
with related ads.

Rotbart showed a slide of the cover of a
book by Jim Squires, former editor of the
Chicago Tribune. The book is Read Alt About/t According to Rotbart, Squires wrote
that nerys coyerage is beang affected by
demographic studies.

He mentioned the column on adver-
tising news that may run i n a
newspaper. Ads near such columns are
often sold at a premium rate, he noted.

He gave the recent Time magazine
special issue on immigrants as an ex-
ample of a publication dependent on an
advertiser.

The sponsor of the magazine was
Chrysler. The company and its former
CEO, Lee lacocca, have "great ties,, to
the new immigrants and therefore
backed the issue, he added, saying,
"No Chrysler, no special issue of Time
magazine." [Chrysler was the only ad-
vertiser in the S8-page issue which was
published in the Fall of 1993; Chrysler
Chairman Robert J. Eaton stressed the
company's "commitment to cultural
diversity" in a letter printed in the
magazine.l

Rotbart also recounted how the Wall
Street Journal ran a sports page in 1992
in connection with the Olympics al-
though there were many who doubted
the WSJ would ever cover sports.

The section ran because Kodak put
Continued on page 24

Hugh A. Johnson, a stock analyst bf First
Albany, is f.equently quoted in the media
because he is available to repoders and
returns ca!!s, says Rotbart,

Rotbart said members of the
audience would be hard-pressed to
read business publications for a week
and not see a quote by Johnson.

Media need $S
Media are under heavy cost pres-

sures and "the business aspect of the
news business governs news reporters
more than at any time in modern his-
tory," Rotbart remarked at one point.

At many newspapers, circulation
and advertising are offand costs are up,

D0il'T PI]ilG!
AN INSTANT GUIDE TO
CRISIS COMMUNICATIONS
* BYALAN CARUBA *
Ten Top Trade Secrets Plus Poste/
Checklist with Nearly 50 Options!

SEND $5.00 PER GOPY TO:
THE CARUBA ORGANIZATION
Box 40, Maplewood, NJ 07040
(M add SlpTailCudaandtwei$, dd 91.50)

5There are two classes
of reporters-'stars' and
'grunts.' For the latter,
news is 'drudgery' done
by those who are 'under-
paid and overworked.'9

reporters and editors, he said.
Publications are more worried about

revenues and less about ,.serving
readers with information they need to
know," he continued.

"If it's a question of serving readers or
serving profits, over the long term, profits
will win out every time," he added.

Squires book quoted
Rotbart showed a slide of the cover

of a book by Jim Squires, former Editor
of the Chicago Tribune. The book is
Read All About It.

According to Rotbart, Squires wrote
that news coverage is being affected by
demographic studies.

Such studies determine the age, in-
come, tastes, etc., of readers, and pub-
lishers remake the editorial profile to
more closely match these demographics
and the desires of advertisers.

Said Rotbart: "The journalism es-
tablishment has in effect lost control
over the content of its newspapers.
What the news media do for a living is
no longer journalism at all...it is some
form of popular entertainment.',

Some publications, he said, will
help advertisers to write the editorial
copy in their "advertorials."

As one indication of where readers
fit on publishers' totem poles, he
referred to the manner in which publi-
cations handle calls from readers.

He suggested that members of the
audience call up the New York Times or
Washington Post and experience the
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. As another instance of advertisins
driving ediroriat. Rorbarr r;iJ'h:
remembered seeing an ad supplement
tn rorbes on ,.duck 

decoys.. b.carre*somebody 
was willing". ;;il;;them to do something ont".oyr.i. 

-'

_ However, this magazin. .rll.d up
Forbes to doublecheck the decovs sr.,.I
and staffers could find ro rr.t ilo.io',
ad seoion in Forbes ln tf," puri-iluf i
dozen years.

Publications that ..lend,, their
reporters to the advertising side came
under criticism from Rotbart.

The instance of a Wall Street Journal

::lrl,:. addressing_a trade show spon_
sored by Compaq Computer. ttre WSI
and others, was discussid earlier.

Rotbart said Fortune is a business
publication thar asks it, ,.pori".r-io
speak to potential advertiseri.

The magazine, he said, puts on a
conference and has the ad staff attenJ
and invites business executives.

. Editorial staff members also attend,
he noted.

He feels the executives who speak at

Top biz mags stung
Continued from page 22

Rotbart referred 1s 16. y.r"r,,
cerurai,r,el ji;;;il,;il:l?-1r'i:,if,,Jrff 

JXI:S:,ffi ,-JHlm
:";;';:,j.""r?r:?frT:,1* i, x"v i,,el.'iTlil p.,ti",r", dinne, meetinj Mccaw threw
inc-iodnts se*ei;Jffi;:""rfllll""i"tilii;#j".fl: *,i p"ri"i-*;il;i,""1, rorrs. rhese

such conferences get ..positive
coverage in the magazines and
newspapers" although he admits he hasnor done a ..scientific.. 

study of this.
Rotbart feels it's hard foi."port"r,

to continue being objectiu" uilooi-u
company.when they.re involved in asemtnar that also involves advertising
salespeople.

Reporters want big $S
As an indication that reporters areout after ..big dollars,,, notUart saiJthat more than 75 journalists ut Urri_

ness and national news organizations
are writing books on the side.

,This could bring them annualsalarres in the neighborhood of
$125,000, he commenred.

"Yuny journalists. I think I can savmostjournalists. these days are 
";;d s,tand foremost to promote their own

careers and own self interests,.. Rot_
bart said.

, Journalists may be idealistic when
rney come out of school but after about
18 months in the field tney ..roseirrai
idealism and start worrying about
surviving" in their chosen proiession.

up $4 million to sponso. lt, he said. PC has effect
, Alsg affecting news coverase in

rnese trmes of political turmoil, ac-cord_
rng to Rotbart. is political correctness.

t,tews organizations are very inter_
ested in giving all sides of un irru" unequal shot at space or time.
. The organizations are Iikely to payless attention to how accurate ananalysis may be and more attention towhat demographic groups are beins
represented by the analysis. he noted.-

News 
,organizations want to make

sure that the people they quote and write
aDout are ..politically 

correct__repre_

:.^1,]lC 
alt 

.demographrc groups. races,

- 
From.a practicai point of view, thismeans that a member of a minoritv

group or a woman might have *or. oi
a chance of getting heard than a white
male, he said.

Rotbart on several occasions in his

ll.^r_.r]ri?, urged pR peopte ,o op",
ooors and be sources for reporters ralher
than making reporters' tir", aift"rii. 

--^

One way of doing this, he said.
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sYou'll find at major national news otganlzations
publishers are now consistently tapping on the
shoulders of the newsroom and saying, would you

help us in various conferences and seminars in order
to sell ads.e

Top biz mags stung
Continued from page 24

would be to walk around the plant or
company offices and try to think like a
reporter would, looking for various
story leads.

Helping a reporter with general in-
formation about an industry'-as op-
posed to specific information about the
PR person's own employer--can help to

puter; Andrew Grove, CEO of Intel
Corp., and the late Sam Walton,
founder of Wal-Mart.

Walton would take journalists on
airplane rides. "He would seduce jour-
nalists with his charm and get them to
see only the good side of him," said
Rotbart.

He noted that Fortune Senior Editor
John Huey co-authored a biography of
Walton.

Rotbart displayed a picture of Gates,
Jobs and Brenton Schlender, Editorial
Board member of Fortune who is now

as he thinks he does, and as long as Bill
Gates and Steve Jobs allow him to
think he belongs, then the kind of
coverage that they're going to get from
Brent Schlender...is dramatically dif-
ferent from anything else that you or I
could get..." said Rotbart.

'Stars'and 'glunts'
The economic and other pressures

on the media have created two classes
of reporters, according to Rotbart--
"stars" and "grunts."

The "high-powered stars" do high-
profile stories and get star billing while
the lower "grunt" class of reporters
"do all the hard work and get very little
of the credit."

For them, news coverage is
"drudgery," like working on "an as-
sembly line."

These are the reporters that most PR
people are apt to deal with when they
are seeking placement for their stories,
says Rotbart. They are from the "grunt
class" and are "rather unhappy with
what they're doing."

Quoting a Freedom Forum survey,
he said that about one out of five jour-
nalists want to get out of the field in
five years and most of these are from
"the grunt class."

"They don't have the financial
flexibility to leave or the courage to
leave or a variety of other things," he
added. #

m3ths"
r number of what he says are

s news is a principal guide to
rizations and journalists "are
ir readers or viewers."
wpoint of whether or not the

e source is an advertiser or a

rtisers but publishers certainly

rrces, including ignoring "bad
,rters may look for bad stories
so said.
:s that don't talk to them...they
r the course of doing it," said

quote who represent all races,
.s so that balance is achieved,

many others that are
#

give the reporter a new view of the PR
person, he said.

Company executives who don't
mind allowing reporters into intimate
company events can expect to get good
and even great coverage, he said.

Rotbart specifically referred to the
March 1,1993 Forbes magazine which
had a cover story on McCaw Cellular,
headed by Craig McCaw.

Fleming Meeks, Senior Editor of
Forbes, had been allowed to attend a
company meeting in Key Largo, off the
Florida Coast.

At one particular dinner meeting,
Craig McCaw threw a grape and hit a
woman executive. Later, when McCaw
got up to speak, he was pelted with
dinner rolls.

These incidents served as the lead of
the story by Meeks. The story was also
an in-depth look at the growth and
finances of the company.

McCaw, noted Rotbart, and certain
other executives, have "good" per-
sonalities and are "comfortable" with
journalists, thus winning "a lot of good
press."

Executives who like this sort of at-
tention and become known for it can
expect "a lot ofvery wet kiss stories,"
said Rotbart.

As further examples of major execu-
tives who like to be friends with
reporters, Rotbart mentioned William
Gates, Chairman of Microsoft, Steve
Jobs, former Chairman of Apple Com-

based in Tokyo and who covers the
high-tech industry.

Noting that Gates is worth "several
billion" and Jobs is worth "a few
hundred million dollars," Rotbart said
Schlender is worth "about four dollars
and fifty cents," provoking a round of
laughter in the audience.

"Don't tell Brent that he doesn't
belong in this picture, because...as long

Rotbart attacks "media
As part of his presentation, Rotbart attacks a num

"media myths."
Among them are that "the value of a story as new

whether or not it is used," and that news organizati<
dedicated first and foremost to the service of their rear

Many reporters look at stories from the viewpoin
stories will advance their careers, said Rotbart.

Other considerations may include whether the sou
supplier of news tips. \

Individual reporters aren't worried about advertisers
are, he said.

Reporters "bend the rules" to reward news sources,
small stories" of such sources, he said. And reporters
to write about those who don't supply tips, he also sair

"In many ways, journalists thrive on companies that
beat up on you and they have nothing to lose in the c

Rotbart.
Reporters today are also looking for people to quote

ethnic groups, religious and political persuasions so t
Rotbart said.

Hundreds of valid news stories never get used wh
"minor negative news items" are used, he added.
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